
From Correspondence of The • i:11-415—une.
THE.TRAGEOT ALT THE...HILL..
The Last Handetlhatibughtthc Are

_At village of ()awards and Three
Brave item—Panic and rblifution
True HeroeB—A Faithful Dog.

When the picture of ' the awful ca-
tastrophe atPeslitee, Wisconsin was
thought completep wan spectatora
stele in from the neighboring tiler-
ra•kses to add more. shuddering last:
touches to the lurid horror. So it is
here at Ahnapee, Wis. ' When the,
list of death is closed, new names are
added; and.when thetotal seems com-
plete, new figures changelhereckon-
ing: -Every mile of waste isalive
with the unrecorded romance of indi-
vidual heroism. "This 'era,!' said
the driver solemnly, rising impres-
sively on the tremulous platform of
the buck-board, and sweeping the air
with his disengagedr arm, "was the
mill—Willian3sons mill, where they
had the dreadfulest roast that night
that ever a human creater see; 1 did
n't see the fire; but I was here next
day," herald cautiously. "TomBush,
the barmaster, was here all night,
and so on thepeak of the barna long i
spell, !file the buildings was eatch--74hing." The vehicle had comeupon a
widebishen belt, like a road-way, en-
closing an oblong clearing of 5 acres
or more. Profound silence rested In
the stagnant atr—life seemed never
to have had existence in the lonely
corner. The smooth, powdery earth
lay in alternate strips of white and
red ashes, with here and there black
squares where the buildings st-kere,
and reminding one horribly of a
ghastly chess-board, whose last game
was between Life and Death, and
where Life had been hopelesslycheek-
nutted. -

Three brothers, Williamson; own-
ed the mill, and had in the little col-
ony, mother, father, sisters, wives
and children. Hastily charging the
woinert to take care for themselves,
the brothersset about saving the pro-
perty if possible. But before the
hose could be brought to bear. the
savivg of life alone became the stake
in

, THE DREADFUL, ENCOUNTER.

The brothers, as proprietors.;eeinfor a time to have been • full of lin,
bravediscretion, and with the fait
realization of the sudden danger in.
the first rush of the tornado, attempt-
ed systematic plans of preservation.
The women were directed, as far as.
possible, to put on men's clothes
throughout, as offering less chance
for the flre tocatch. So far as known,
not a woman .heeded the advice.
Had they done go, their ,lives might
not have been sacrificedon that igno-
ble pyre. Even if life had not been

trred, the most revolting sights of
e massacre would have been spared

the heart broken `survivors. This
wasthe lastshred of coherenttoad uct
among 'the frightened people. Swift
whirling columns of flame had cut
through the intervening timber, and
fell voraciously on ''the light frame
buildings. The whirlwind lashing
the trees into fragthents caught the
tire in roaring surges, and flung it
about in billowy waves among the
tree-tops. Slender tongues of fire
falling from above, played in male-
volent currents across the clearing.
A desperation of. terror filled men,
women and children—a terror as nat-
ural as fatal, for, had common forti-
tude led the group, not a soul need
have perished. With one impulse
the frantic mss., battling and crowd-'
ing,rushed to the txitato patch: Here
a rising ground was crowned by a
shallow pit, not six feet around, and
hardly, at the deepest part, two feet
below the surface of the ground.
Men now living, who came almost
unscathed through that night of
&Qin, tell how before the evil time,
when the fires were raging about,
This spot had been fixed on as a place
of safety, because, almost in the cen-
ter ofthe clearing with no inflairima-
ble matter,oear, it seemed to prom-
ise a breathing, in elme of general
conflagration. There had been con-
stant jocosities and banter about this.

"CENTER OF sALvAlliwk.i,"
and some one actually attempting to
enlarge the cavity had been driven
off by good-natured ridicule. Even
as late asSaturday it had been us: d
as a place of refuge notwithstanding,
mid when the actual danger came,
the credulous mass remembered the
delusive Pit. If that fatal spot had
nut been, if the whimsical belief had
not obtained a firm hold, there is not
the slightest doubt but the forty-
seven that perished would have es-
caped in the neighboring woods.
Into that cramped place, crowding,
buffeting, begging, cursing, implor-
ing, pulling, shrieking, men, chil-
dren and women elbowed and fought
In the frenzy of ahideous desperation
ancliterroi: Not large enough i o ad-
mit a dozen by the closest packing,
nearly fifty wrestled and crowded
atut the fatal spot. With ostrich
instinct, in the abjectness of their un-
reasoning fear, men plowed their
burning heads under the living pyre.
An inextricable pyramid of bodies, in
all sorts of conceivable postures,
stood In the flame swept place.
• There were a few in this awful
time that preserved an amazing
equanimity. The engineer of the
mill, Bryon Merrill, a young fellow
of marked character and intelligence
battled resolutely till the last chance
to save his employer's property;•and
only when the futility of the effort
and the danger to life became obvi-
ous, was his self-imposed duty re-
signed.

A BIT OF 11011A1CCE

tinges the glaring picture. His
sweetheart was a relative of the mill
owners, Miss Maggie Williamson, a
'girl, it is said, of rare beauty and at-
tractions. The young fellow, bright
and cultured beyond his kind, re-
garded with favor and affection -for
many a mile around, had won .her
heart,.and,the two were tohave been
married.' The girl with her kindred
had fled to the potato patch, and
here, suffocating with smoke, their
garments in flames, and writhing in
awful agony, the young fellowfound

;:
the chief part ! the people. Retried

d.to scatter the i atuated group; withhis hat-presed closely over his mouth
and nostrils, h directed the group to
break and tak refuge in the edge ofthe timber. Hopeless! The roar ofthe hurricane even the blood-curd-
ling shrieks,o the sufferers drownedhis voice. RE tried by main force to
tear the hideois mass asunder, butthe strength of a giant could nothave broken the mad clutch of thewretched sufferers. The group wasimniovably fixed to, the fatal spot,
and rose frinn the burning sand a fi-
ery Laocoon struggling with the
coiling flames. 316m11, hastily
fetching wetted blankets, threw them
over the nearest sufferers, meantime
shouting to them to break for the
timber, not twenty steps away;

Useless. With the skin hanghng in-
shreds upon hiis hands and forehead,
he• carried w4er and • poured_ it on
theInfatuate(
noble crowd
among the

group, thp ig-
g Went on madly

SWIFTLY • ASTING CHOWLti,•

The tumultuo us struggle had been
from thefirst loathsome, Unreason-ing fear, a MO i ent's coolness, a mo-
tiaent's cessati en from the frightful
effort to wed: downward, wiauldhave glvkon life I all. Tire time clime,however, when the faithful Merrill,Stripped almos ofclothing and burn-ed beyond •to !coition, had to *iveup the heroic - ortand plungingthrough the o Ing fl ame, dhedhis burning bod in the well.Her to the eatast phe a half dozenheavy sleepers ad found Magnesstheir salvation fr Im the potato pitch,and they darted=i ito the timber,belt,which had been refully burned outlong before to k • 'p the fire from thehou.ses.l Here, p ne on the Mondthey prptected th.mselves while themad en:livid not • • yardi away mad.ed in their blind mos. The 'falling
trees could be gu:rdedagainst butnothing could save from the eaccom.passing fire in th I clearings. Onecame, too, whose -1chance of life
the- meanest Ereat ttruggling In

that hot pit would not haverefUsegt
an old, tottering, halfblind,:tremb-,
ling women,mother to theowners of
themill. She mast have been for-
gotten in the first rush, ibr'when she
came to the potato patch it was tilled
with a swarming erotrd thrown flat
upon theirfaces in the shallow depths
of the potato pit. hideousdred writhed inThat knot.
Passingon with decrepitstep theyen-
erable mother, whose eighty-four
years had not worn out coolness and
discretion, tame upon &great boulder
pear the edge orate timber.' Climb-
ing on this, although half suffbeated,
shecovered her head with her skirts
and, with clothescarefullytucked up
from the running flames, kept for
hours on the back of.this unique sai.F
mender. The only son that lived
through the fire, did not forget his
duty, 'but aided his mother to this
forlorn refuge. Be that as it may,
with a thick blanket well wetted,
over her body and her skirts, out of
the reach of the hot Incendiary sand,
the brave old lady' pearched on'that
rock through .

VICE LONG NIGHT OF AGONY,
every shriek of her roasting kindred
splitting her ears, and their burning
bodies almost within reach of her
helpless arms. Twito through the
night she received succor, once from
her son, who mile up 'and wetted
her covering, and oncefrom,the barn-
master, Bush, who alanfbathed her
head and gave her ',coca Water to
drink. Through thewhcile tmspeaka-
able tragedy of piteouscowardiceran
this vein of simple fortitude and he-
roic endurance.

THE MILLBLACKSMITH.
The mill blacksmith, Michuel Ad-

ams, stands out as though of almost
antique mold. He was a man of gi-
gantic figure and grave, rough re-
serve. When the dringvr came, he
gathered his three children and baby
in nis great, strong arms', and with
his wife strode to the centre of the
clearing, where he calmly 'placed
them on wetted blankets, and, cov-
eting them with his coat, quietly
brought water in buckets and satura-
ted the frail protection. The flames
hissed crud reared about him, but he
never desisted. Resisting the ho:
torrents,with wonderful endurance,
and even when his hair was ablaze,
his hands fleshless and the coals eat-
ing into his flesh, continued his
effortsfor wife and child. Theyoung
engineer and the barnmastershouted
to him to fly to the woods,,_ Ifs
seemed to hear -them, but alltnily
shaking his head remained at his
post, As his strength and sight be-
gan to;Eail, he looked with- unuttera-
ble yearning toward the helpless
group at his feet, then glanced anx-
iously toward the wood. Whether
he saw that 'there was the better
chance forsafety can never beknown;
he reeled suddenly, and
DROPPED LIKE A SHOT •IN HIS

TRACES.
When helpcame to that group the

next day, an unsearred babe lay in
the arms of its dead mother, the
father's arm aboutboth. They were
of course, all dead, but the father
alone, with one-arm burned off, was
unrecognizable save by his giant
frame. Even the dog that howled,
smothering in the hot air and kept
in an ecstasy of restless. motion to
prevent being roasted on the hot
sands, seemed impressed by this
man's devotion. Wagging delirious
inquiry with his tail, and interjecting
sharp barks, he seemed to plead
with his obdurate master. Hopeless
of recognition, then he would poke
his nose under.the wet blankots, and
after a thorough cooling, emerge de-
jectedly as though deprecating the
weakness while his master stood ex-
posed. Sands growing hotter and
hotter, the forbearing brute made
for the woods, but in mid-career, and
almost in the performance of a jig—-
his legs were kept moving so brisk.
ly to keep his feet from burning—he

, turned longingly as ifreminding the
man that his was the way to,safety.
No heed was paid to him, and with
painful limps and piteous whines he
returned, and settling his feet on the
blanket,stared eawrly at his master.
His poor singed. body was found In
that attitude of love and duty.
1. GROUPE rAKE REFUGE IN A WELL

At the well which stood nearest
the house-, a wretched groupe had
taken refuge—not only at but in it.
Six people flung themselves into this
last resort, counting confidently on
it as a place of security. Finally,
when crippled by the fire, and ex-
hausted by his long efforts, the young
man Merrill threw himself into that
crowded pit also, theplace was pack-
ed. Even here his presence of mind
was all that saved a life where life
had - very little chance. The frail
wood curbing above the mouth had
taken fire, and the flames began "to
run downwards fiercely. The pani-
lyzed group dared not put out their
heads lest the,flames should smother
them. But Merritt; without an in-
stant's hesitation, uprose and flung
the dangerous thing away, and the
barn-master, hoveringabout the edge
of the woods, presently refreshed the
smothered victims by .a bucketful of
water. Thewell was, notwithstand-
ing, a place of death. The flames
sarping savagely over the clearing,
lurched andspit down hatefully into
the crowded'pit, andsoon the bloody
blaze from within indicated the fate
of its inmates. Merrill still held his
mind and resisted the flames. In
this •he was aided by Bush, who
helped him to his final deliverance.1 He aided all whowould listen to him
—and to him the few that were sav-
ed in a large measure owetheir lives.
He brought water from the creek-to
aid those in the potato patch, and
kept the sheltering blankets satura-
ted as long as he dared to venturein-
side the line of! fire. It must not be
supposed that outside the clearingstretched a solitude of safety. On the
contrary, the ceasless explcedous of
the breaking trunks and splintered
branches wire !so terriffic, mingled
volumes of flaine in the, tree tops,
that the great part of the people pre-
ferred torisk the danger of the open
ground. But t e thick wood had its
security, andfrith care the people
that lay. down' ear the edge found
themselves, when the frightful morn-
ing came, substantially uninjured.

Here the climax corns; the trage-
dy is complete in this

ONE TERRIFIC PICTURE

The light ofthe new day revealed
only the machinery of the horrid
masterpiece., The red glare of the
night had Changed into the bleakdawn, and the dawn had changedinto high noon before a helpful handbroke into the black Golgotha. Thebarnmaster Bush, when silence hadfallen upon the place ari hour ortwobefore dawn, took a horse and at-tempted to make his way to LittleSturgeon ; as welt try to ride througha stone wall. Leaving his horse be-hind he struggled, by the bright lightof the burning pines, and after incal-culable trouble in the way and out ofthe way, spine time about daylight
he carne upon the ruins of a lumber.
man's cabin, which by the regular
path was noJ more than two miles
from the mill: He had been hours
in reaching it, and, worn out by.the
labors and agony ofthe night, he sat
down to rest. Presently the owner
came, and together the two 'men
started back to the settlement. They
came first to the well.] Merrill, appa-
rently quitedead,was taken out first.
Six more came after, all dead, save a
child, crowded below its mother at
the bottom. Merrill soon gave
evidence oflife, and was cared for at
once. Bush ran to the stone to aidthe old woman ; the blankets were
rolled away. The atone was bare
and no vestige of Mrs. Williamscould be found. Then theycame up-on the pit. An indistinguishable
heapofarms, legs, and bodies, per-fectly still and wholly naked, was allthat remained of the mass that camethere in abundant life a few hours,before. They were all dead, and few,of them recognlzable. Seven Wil--1lamson.s perished inthe group,amongothers the young girl, .whose long

COAL and NUT COAL
FOB SALE.

The nnderulgned is operating a COAL BANE
on WSJ:acre an. about bait way between Bo•ebester and Bolerville, where be will be glad to
-receive orderster tamp or ant coal Orden canalso be left at B. Melbehis4, Bridgewater. or atJohn Perris' hi Beaver. or at the Akers officeor at the residence of .the undersigned onMarket street, Bridgewater. COW onth, plink=at all them Coal delivered at short notice.—Tenn, cash on delivery Prices as lowa*the low-est. U. 1547.3 J. C. POLTBR.

Dwelling Rouses

IMPROVED. ANt UNIMPROVED

REAL ESTATE
IN AND NEAR THE

Borough of Rochester,
FOR SALE AND RENT

BY

OS. J. CaR.COISIS.
May34y:chd myBl-nint

New • Advemit&NMWmei‘_, 1 •r

NEW eocaNs!'

NEW :". GOODS:
iffil

NEW ARRIVAL OF

FANCY =SS 00631
AT

J. M. M'Creery & Co's,
RADICAL BLOCK, BEAVEI#.OPIL

kl

Consistingof Fancy and IStapj, prow
• Goods, Trimmings, Farley Notions, •

Ladies' .and Gent's Furnishing •
Goods, Miliinery ,Goisliri'

'4V

Carpets. Oil Clar the,

eirleol.4slltloo
NEWBLACK GROS-GRAINRIISILKS

-:JAPANESE SILKS,
SILK VELVETS,

VELVETEENS,
- PLA!Ds,

•

POPLIN •

ALPACAS,
MERINOS, E .

TYCOON REPS, - for
Wrapperi; dixti

CLOAKIN4S,
- - SIIA'WL;4,

SCARFS,
, , and-BACKS.

LATEST STYLES IN FALL

HATS and BOpINETS,
LADIES' MISSES' VELVT FELT

HATS AND TURBAN
BOYS' VELVET & CLOTH HATS.

Plumes &Floltrers
BRUSSELS and INGRAIN COPETS,

IWOS, OIL CLOTHS, ecc.jid

J. MI M'Creqiirs.
scp 270 ruii

THE
WHOLESALE BOOT itSHOEHOUSE

IN PITTSBURGH.
Jr. H. 1131brFITAIVNEO,

53 and to Wood street'.
Justreceived, a say large FALLSOCIS of

EBOValla MEW=
• i•

Elt F SIBELVOII'
Cbmpriaing all Sl:ylat and qualities,
Bought at the lowest CASE PRICE% direct from
the manufacturers and will be sold at lowest
New York and Boston Prices, thus sapng freight
and expense:
at.IFIrAgent

Mac
far Pdtladel's Illanufsentred Goods,

Factory
NEW GOODS RECEIVED DAILY.
Orders Mr* Country Dealers promptly

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Country Nerclaults call and exorable my stock

before purchasing elsewhere. as you orn sate ten
per cent. by buying here.

J. IN. BORLAND.'
sepladm) I 53 and 53 WrOd Street.

JSTALVS
7rtrz; yam*, own

HUB
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Every ear increases the populari-
ty ofthis valuable Hair Preparation ;

which is due to merit alorie. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it isthe onlyreliable amtperfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
oarsanto IlAta to itsyouthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becontes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandrug and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its usedthe hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the papillary
glands to their normal • vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the mosteco-
nomical Mtn DuEssmo ever used,
as it 'requires fewer appacations,
and giveshair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hay*s, 14.D,
StateAssayer ofMaisuichus(lti, says,
"The constittifints areriare,tuidear&
fully selected for excellenti=y ;

nand I consider it the BuA-
nenoli for its intended purposes."
Soldby all rilliggka, and Dada/ fa Medidnes,

Price One Dollar. A:

Buckingham's :;Dye.
POR TK WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a timef:Nand too
much care, to restore gray:, or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation; 4hichwill
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily..applied,
and produces a color wficlr will
neither rub nor wadi' ofE 0 Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL. & CO.,

NASHUA: IQ.B.

Ayer's Cathartic:. PiLiss
For the relief ant

cure of, all derange
meats -Jr' the atom

• etch, liver, and bow.
els. They area milt4i ges,

Ink
aperient, and ar
excelkentpurgative

. • Beim purely vettetable,-theyconceit
noradreury or mine.c . . rat whhtever. Muck
action* sickness ant
sutfertest is prevent

byt their time')
meet and every family should hart/hem on bane
for their protection and relief, when required
Long experience him proved Menace be the sat
est, surest, and best or all thePi(Es with whtet
the market abounds. By their ovashmal use
the blood is puriaeri, the corruptions of the sys
tem expelled, obstructions removedand tat
whole machinery of life restored to its health)
activity. internal organs which become clogger
and stealth are cleansed by siyer's Pills, anc
scintillated into action. Thus incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of which change
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enjoy
it, can hardly be computed. Their 'sugar coatui
makes them pleasant to take, andpreserves their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, se
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable
Although ~clang, they are, mild, and operate
without disturbanceto the constitution, °relict, or
occupation.

Full :directions are given on the wrapper tc
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic.
and for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:—

ForDyspepsia or Indigestion, Wingless.
aims. Imaginer and Less et Appetite.they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the atom.
ach, and restore its healthy tone and slide.

Yor LiverCesulaias and its serious gym).
toms :111.1111imas eedsebe, Sick Ilea&

Sigusilleeor Greco Sieluseas, nil.
Was Celle and Biliessrevere, they should
be Judiciously takenfor each ' to.correct the
diseased actionorseexmc the o oas whict
cause it.

r
.

ForyIlllyssageor but one
mild dose b generally swEllFor Dissusagatiaas. eso vet,
=of the eats; in la them

elk and Magas, they should be contin.
;mealy, taken, asrequired, to change the dbutasee
action system. With such change thou
complaints disappear.

For !was" and ghirapshral ivsarlllags
they amoktetahea in large and frequent doses
to producjithe elleciofa drastic purge.

For asiaas imp dose should' In
taken.;ai desired effect IT Aral
Paril=As a "inner PUS, tithe one or two Tiffs
Pramata digestion andrelieve the stomach.

ani9CCallacilaldale stimu.bitesthe stonutch
bowels,restores ths appetite, and Invigorates tin
system Bence ic Wain advailtalthoilt w

b
hen

no sebum dergagegoad Ow who fee
tolerably well, ottaa dads that s dose ofthem

franiZiall hica lbedecidedly (him he':
sadrenevacias eliciton thebetter, digcstivi

appareacia.
111117.01= tT

Dr. sr, O. IMOD CO.,Practical Chemists
LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.

POD BALL *imamma= mammas
oct.tly

, hair, aras,fonad, clutched% 10
masses in her untharnid hands.

,The darkness ofa pew night thtew
a pitying veil over the scene when
the first relief from outside turd suc-
ceeded in cutting a way through.
The work of burial began next morn-
ingand flfty-nine were accounted
for in the fatal clearing. Thevener-
able mother was found onthe road to
BigSturgeon the day after her terri-
ble exposure. very feeble, and worn
out. She wastenderly cued forand
is in a fair way to regain what she
can count but little=her health. One
son out of three was spared. Her
husband laid his gray hairs in the
terrible holocaust;her whole kin-
dred pawed away in the ravages of
that deadly night. To this day the
woods are not clear of their dead.
Bodies In every stage of decay are
constantly brought in by the com-
mittees. and until that is ended the
grand total can only be a matter of
conjecture.

—Geo. 0. Evans, the defaulting
State agent for the collection of our
war claims against the General Gov,
ernment, was discharged on the
criminal charge broughtagainst him,
of embezzlement of 3)1,000 of the
funds of the 'Commonwealth. The
deciding judge,Bon. John J. Pear-
son, held that he was not an officer of
the State, and hence could not be
held to account for any embezzle-
ment in a criminal court. He went
so far as to assert that "lo all that'has
been_lald before us we have not per-
ceivedthe slightest evidenceoffraud,
on the one side or the other; but it
is an ordinary case which should
have been settled by the law in the
usual waY, under the act of 1811, on
notice to the defendant, allowing
him what would be right by way of
compensation. and striking the bal-
ance, which,if not appealedfrom in
sixty days, would havebeen conclu-
sive, and if appealed Irma, the State
would have had security for its mon-
ey. The balance thus found due and
uaaPpetded from would have been
as fixed and determinateas the judg-
went of a court, and payment could
have been enforced by the process of
the law, both civil and criminal."
The court held the prisoner on a
capias to answer for the funds re-
tabled by him, in bail to the amount
ofsloo,ooo.—Pittsburgh Gazelle.

—At a recent spiritual seance,there
was present a woman who mourned
the loss of her consort, and as the
manifestations beganto respond, the
spirit of the departed Benedict ap-
peared upon the scene.

Of course the widow was anxious
to engage in conversation with the
absent one, and the foirowing dia-
logue ensued

Widow—Are you in the spirit
World ?

The Lamented—l am.
Widow—How long haveyou been

there?
The Lamented—Oat some time.
Widow—Don't you want to come

back and be with your lonely wife?
The Lamented—Not if I know my-

self. It's hot enough here.
—"You never saw such a happy

lot ofpeople as we had yesterday,"
said a landlady in Indiana, toa new-
ly arrived guest; "there were thir-
teen couples of them." "What,
thirteen couples just.married ?" Oh
no, no, no, sirthirteen couples Just
divorced!"

—Joneisaid to a crusty old bach-
elor, "What a pity that poor Billy
Smith has goneblind. Loss of sight
Is a terrible thing and the fellow's
eyes are quite sealed up." " Let him
marry then," exclaimed the waspish
old. celibate,"let him marry, and if
don't open his eyes, then his ease is
indeed hopeless."

The Greatest Medical DISIXIYOI7 non
TO MAN.

LINDSEY'S
Improved Blood Searcher,

FOR THE CI7REOF
All diseases arising from an impure
state of the blood. Cures Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Debility,
Cutaneous Diseases, Sore Eyes,
Pimples on the Face, Salt
Rheum, Mercurial Diseas-

e.; and, in short, is thebest Spring and Sum.-
merMedicineeverof-
fered to the public.

TRY IT,
and be convinc-

ed. It is a purely
vegetable prepam-

tion,compoundedfrom
the finest Roots, Herbs

and Leaves, which Nature
has provided for the ills of

man. Not a single grain of
mineral compositlon,so that while

it affords relief. and effects the most
wonderfut cures, no over dose

coulkinjure the most tender
infant. This Medicine is for

sale by all Druggists,
everywhere.

JNO. F. HENRY-.
New York, Wholesale Agent.

Preparel only ty 11. E. HIM & CO.
PITIMBURGH, PA.

tetsl3 ly] No. 45 Wood Street. Pittsburgh Pa.

Carpets, oilCloths,
Mattings, &c., &c.,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Henry McCallum,
McClitirra Bro.'s,)

51 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

I have facilities for supplying

RETAIL DEALERS
Equal to any' Eastern Jobbing House

aprltHly.enry McCallum.
WILLIAM MILLER, JACOB TRAM,

PLANING MILL:
ffligq7tW::

Manufacturers andDealers in

Dressed Lumber,
SAM DOORS, SHUTTERS. SIDING,

FLOORING, MOULDINGS, &c•

Scroll Sawing and Turning
DONE TO ORDER,

ORDERS BT MAILRESPECTFULtYSOLICITED, AND PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

Mill Opposite the Railroad Station,ROCHESTER, PENN'A.april 19 11; ly

Iron City, College,
PITIVBRUGH, PA.

The beet condoeted.most popular and success.fnl itudimtion In the United Stet* for The thor
ough. practical edneation, of Yount and middle
aged men.

WlPclPlarge descriptive embus, containingfull particulms. address

Ise
J. C. IMITH, ♦. 3.sPriaelpal.

Croat Columni

DRY - GOODS,
New 'Fall Stock

JUST RECEIVED BY

S. J. Cross tt Co.;
ROCHESTER.

01711 STOCK OP. NEW AED 13ZABONABLE

DRY - GOODS
IS LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE.

CONSISTING OF

CLOTH, CASEHHERE, JEANS, WA-
TER-PROOF,

PLAIN FLANNELS,

BARREb FLANNELS,•

CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOAKING, PRINTS,

DELAINES, PLAIDS,

ALPACAS. MERINOS,

GINGHAMS, CHECKS,

TOWELING.
DRILL, PAPER MUSLIN, BLEACH

ED AND BROWN MUSLIN,

COTTON BATTING,SHAWLS,

SHIRTS, WOOLEN YARN, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c., &c.,

- ~.

re• co sr x co zsT isi

IN GREAT VARIETY

Ready-Made Clothing:
COATS, °

PANTS, VESTS,
SMUTS, DRAWERS,

i&c., itc., t&c., bc.,

Hats 'and Caps,
A VERY LARGE and NEW STOCK.

BOOTH & SHOES :

Men's, Youths' and. Boys'
MOOTS.

WOMEN'S, 1123ES' ad CHILDREN',
SHOES AND GUM SHOES,

ALL PURCHASED LOW AND WILL
BE SOLD AT A SMALL

ADVANCE ON COST

WE ALSO CONTINUE TO KEEP

UP OUR USUAL STOCK OP

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

GRAIN, MILL-FEED. SALT, LIME
CEMENT

HARDWARE,
NAILS,

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,

Window Glass

Paints in all Colors,
DRY and IN OIL

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL,
PUTTY, TURPENTINE, VARNISH

ALCOHOL, GUM SHILLAC, &c.

WoodenPumps
FOR WELLS AND CISTERNS.

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED
WITHIN A REASONABLE

DISTANCE, FREE OF - CHARGE.
WE ALSO FURNISH OUR

CUSTOMERS WITH COAL AT THE
MARKET PRICE.

Rochester, Oct. 801h, asy 1.

Sir we , 1,

WID EAWAKE /Aettpsxb
ar

-Weacti Wldeltsmosm--inlyissts 1W ex-

lititlakitprei of04tiONStlittT, /

JEMMY-WARD 'BEECHER'S
GR InIIMANY, animus,.
DISWAPAPRIL Agent, baying mid Inwood
One took IMOMines in ;11 moultur; another VS
LA Isat*: Ithalber 1111•11closusissZ; ono 42 in
aes km many other* equal& we nuddng
frath Wand $lO SW perday. Int od genT
,Ad illthathadio !saws. ups " think the
kit birtpress for canvassers nesgjr Sorry I
did' doe engage wanes." Pays hatter thaw' any
book agency., 4raretiussee*yak money..

.LOCALAGENTS WASTEM,
Intelligant men sad wows wasted overywhele.
lt you 'dab good terrltoty, rend early for circular
and tams! J 701tD itr CO., ST Park ram

IlBr cowield St,Baton.;.283 West Met-
goo Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED FOE

THEYEAROFBATTLES
The Utstory of the War between France and

Gertnany..entoralso Pads under the Com-
ma& ISO WnsWtoas,; Ahlmiges; price. DIE;
60,000 copies already sold. The only complete
wort Nothtag equals It to sets. .E.sEne 10.000
copies per month now. InlingUsh and German
Terms unequaled: Outfit SIM. ^Address YorkCK)ODSPAND & CO Park Now. New

WOOD'S Iffer3ll,l free r
e coming year to _oreq ottbseriber of Merry a

Museam.lbe Wide. .14Democrat.
etc.; which laSa4=FTllAMl lloBllll pTwur miminpa•
larlty. limos=La James Parton. Theodoreg= N= =COTiltott.,WrlWlXetc., write tor everynum-
mamma agaMitnieTibilETaera threefirst-clam periOd.
*Dealt tbr Umpion atom ofthem. A variety of
p=lamaonequally liberalterms. It Is an orig-
inal, drit.date nusrrime. Volume X beglnetefits

Jan.Ilmleat • men =.9 free. Addram
B. 11. 1ii041773.ow erg, :47_ _ _

EVERY,_,IARMER
invited to amid hie tendreie and reeelve Free110!," 'Penniman Pada a copy ofthe

American -Farm' Journal,
Thinstist itiltical theBest and Cheapest Iline•
trued Atirksittual paper to the United States,
0411.1 75 tents per year. Send for a specimen
copy. Address MILLER,,LOCKE a CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.

PATENTS olcsth ede lrs y MUUMM kvo
?.Publi&W AM.

it" VT Pitt Row, New
York. Twenty-eve years'

experistlee. "Vismildets containing Patent Laws
--Ssltk fall directionsbow to obtain patents—free.

A bound volsune.st 118 pages, containing the
MEW CaNSI3I3 by counties and all large dtirs,
140Engravings of Mechanical Movement', Patent
Laws and rules for obtaining Patents, mailed on
receipt of 118 cents.

The old040) //:
/ //

estand
mo s t

mir lion for
obtain-

toga Mercantile Education. tzir-Practical Bud-
nemmen as lastructors. For information write
fat a dream to P. DIIIPF aBONS.

octilOor.• Plthibtugh. Ps

The CONGRESS ARCTIC;
BIM whiterOURBROB

NO NOMtobreakI
NO MOMto_put oat1Neat, Geoteel,mom

MUMBROX DRUM lOR TX 1
All"Ts Wanted.—Agents mate mom

money at work for us than at anything, else.
easiness light end permanent. Partfetdare free.
G. 57111110 N AI Co., Else Art Pubiislurs, Port-
land. Maine.

$425 A NIONTI6II Hone ftindsbed. Me.paid . H. B. SHAW. Alfred. Me.

AVOID QUACKS.--A victim ofearly India-
cretton, cuisine nervous debility, premature

decay. etc.. having tried in vain every advertised
remedy, has discovered a simple means of self.
care. Which be will send to his fellow 'offerers.

Address J, If REEVES, 75Nassausf-ni. V.
A CARD.

A Clergyman, while residing in South America
as a Missionary. discovered a sate and. _simple
remedy for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early
Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Or-
gans, and the whole train of disorders brought on
by baneful and vicious habits. Great numbers
bare been cured by this noble remedy. Prompt-
ed by a deilre to benefit the afflicted and unfortu-
nate. I will send the recipe for preparing agd ue-
Ing this medicine, In a sealed envelope, to anyone
who needs It,free qfcharge. Address Joe. T. In-
-11/01, Station D, Itiblo House, N. Y. City.

Esi•
V,

LgAiLid

14,t.
AGE!

PATIINTRO DIICEMBIII 7TU, 1869.
OUR CELEBRATED

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN PEN
AiIIiiMMAPIWI=Tt 1112"

-CI
WILD

irrliftla
• dimila thw&I ep_ta wed satobeim c,Ftl 0 Yir 001fT0. sad tlor Oils s;

h mom any ems teallas -,

tiroI=7.17;;11=1100iperanal
eas. 10aortal tire 'ens%60

;!
...a

•••421 Ihr.La,uft 01.001 twelve bai••• tol
... ...

LI
016ww

WESTERN PI7BLISETNG CO.
1%. Mitneacturere Agents, Plashing+, Pa. -.

OATlTlOlG.Tbeguest=ralrev P.S.kw lei t. mambo as

OlipireAV *sinutraesista• IffiwwT SONIA re •

-ailMillme • giveofammA Vta max imalwytttee•
aUssitima6

lint& 1v
HANK. INT IXOrU

THOMAS M'CREERY & CO
THOS. WCREERS,

J. F. DRAVO J ti. ANGIEL.
J. U. M•CREERY

Interest paid on tinre-denosits; Prompt attention
given to collections. Also, Insurance Agents for
good and reliable Companies. Entayiliti
POINT PLANING MILLS,

WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFJELD
31ANUFACTUIZEII OF.

Doors,Mouldings,.Floor-lxxirds
Irealher,boards, Palings Brack-

ets, &c., &c. Also,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF LU3

BER, LATH, SHINGLES AND
BUILDING TIMBER

Having purchased the the territorial in-
terest of Mr J. C. Anderson,owner of the
several patents coverint,..Tertain improve-
ments in the constriction and phone of
Weatherboards and linings for houses and
other buildings, we are the only persons
authorized to make and sell tke same
within the limits of 13eaver county. Par-
ties interested will please observe this.

airpenters' •S4rpplieB ainstantly Kep
on Hand..

Every manner of Shop•Work made to
order. oettly

!Hardware,

FAIALtiVrON

Foundry do Repair Shop.
1=1:=11

Urdu: bees Engaged tdthelPounary Basine!iii
for morethan thirty yeari,during which time
havertccninniated a variety of useful patterns, be-
sides Constructing models and taking out patents
for Improvements on

COOKING - STOVES
—and after having thoroughly tester' these Im-
provements, I feet warranted to offering thorn to
the public.

./::° 1.1CP linr SI ,

The GREAT WESTERN has no So
perk), for this Locality.

STOVES:
Stoves ofDifferent Stylesfor Heating and Cooking.

The Great Republic Cook Stove
ass the best Record of any Stove ever offered In

this market.

IT TAKES LESS 1,411EL,
LESS ROOM TO DO MORE WORK,

BEST BAKER,
MOSTrouit.A. 1314 E

ALTOGETHER
THE BEST STOVE IN USE.

In connection with the stove I have got
up a Patent

EXTENSION TOP,

which occupies littleroom, no additional
fuel, and isnot liable to wear out, dispen-
ses with all pipe. can be put on or taken
off at any time, and made to suite!' stoves
of any size or pattern.

Fillir`e Hundred Ferment!'

Who have purchased anti u%'d the

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKING STOVE,
Most of whose names have been publish•
ed in the Annus. are confidently referred
to, to bear witness of its superior merits
as a cooking stove._

flaring three fret class engines on hand. of
about fifteen horse power capacity, they are offered
to the public at reasonable rates.

TULIN TIIORNILEY.
aor2O•tf.

AGENTS WANTED
LEM

THE PEOPLE'S BOOK !

Designedforfroy Home and In-

THE NA'rricp-N,
Its Magnin; and Institutions,

Q 3
Outlines of the Government,

JUDGE WILLIS.
Published in English and German.

18,000COPIES BOLD,

And felling Faster than any BCk
in the Market.

AGENTS ARE POSITIVELY
MING $3O TO $6O PER WEEK.

SEND AT ONCE FOR DESCRIPTIVE
CIRCULARS mid TERNIS,

AND GET THE FIRST CHOICE OF
TERILITQRY.

Address—

• J. K. ROSTER t co.,
tebe4y-ehd w nth Avenue, Plusburgh, PA

3N

$100,000,000
VOrt,

ROOM OF U. 3. 520 BOM S,
ILSOO2,

DECEMBER Ist, • 1871.

DUQUESNE
SAVINGS BANK,

No. 64 Fourth Ave..
prrTsistruca-Ei, PA.

Authorized Capital, 7 $500,000.
Paid in Capital, •' $100;000.

Offer their services In returning to the Trersury
Department the series of U. S. Coupon Bo dr,
dated May 1, 18611, as follows: .0

.%

80,699, Inclusive, $ 50 Bonds.
43,572, 64 100 ". •
40,011, 1116 . 500 "

74,104, It 1,000 "

, .

Also. registered bonds of the same Act : -

1 to
I 411

I 111

1 46

Ito 593 Inclusive, $ 50 Bonds.
1 " 4,103, " 100 "

1 " 1,899, " 500 "

1 " 8,906, "

1 " 2,665, 64

1 61 2,906, 4{

1,000 •
"

5,000 "

10,000 "

Notice has been given, by the Treas-
ury Deixertnient, that all interests will
cease on the Bonds designated by the
numbers above mentioned, on and (V
ier December Ist, 1871.

The holders of these Bonds will therefore see
the necessity oftaking steps to have their money
srmuuseattee after that date. AM Bonds forwarft-
ed.to us for redehiption will be sent to the Treas-
ury Department. and-the proceaced to the
owner'. credit.at the ram olf6 percent. per annum
Interest.

Board ofDirectOrs :

-Vannes T. Brady, of lames T. Brady d Co.,
Bankers.

Samoa•Byaaer,of Standard White Lead Works.
K. SG Moorhead, ofSobo Iron Mills.
Robert Jamison, Wholesale Dry Goods

chant.
Jackson Daaeatiiy. 8ape, intendant Allegheny

Bridge Com
bineO'Leary,pan Wharfage queensware Mer-
chant.
I. Burdock, Secretary Pittsburgh Forge
and Iron Company.
a 11. SleMasters, of late McMaster+ a
Osborne. .

O. tfettertaan,AUomeyat law.
EMI

JAMES T. BRADY, President.
' DAVID CAMPBELL, Treasurer.
',rola-3m

Cash

PITTSBURG WIRE WORKS

(ESTABLISIIEP 1842)

No. .3:5 Market st.,

James R. Taylor t Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wire - Guards
FOR STORES, FACTORIES, &c.

WOVE WIRE SELVES,
Sand and Coal Screens,

FENDERS, TRAPS, CAGES
And Wire Work of all kinds. fsep23;3m. _

Bridgewater Foundry
Thomas Campbell,

Proprietor,

Continues to manufacture the unequaled Crystal
Palace CookingStove.

With tammands of good housewives in Boa
ver, Batler, Allegheny and Washington counties,
this stove has won en unetwailed'reputatfon
for simplicity and effectiveness :or all culinary
purposes.

paving by the latest alterations, remediedall real or imaginary detects, none now and fault,except those rho are duped by Ignorant servants
or designing Reopen,:

I am also manufacturing four sizes of HeatingStoves, oneof them large and suitable for churches
and .sgbool rooms. Two sizes of Fatal ParlorStoves With Layton's Patent Damper attached, to-gether with the Young Lion to sick room stove).

Cast Iron Bobsled 'Runners, .
Plough Points;

Sugar Kettles,
Jam Gratei,

Arches and Grates,
and a variety ofother castings.

A liberal allowance made for old Crystal PalaceCooktdrtitosee and scrap iron In exchange fornew ones.
Spring wagon ready to deliver '-stoves at alltimes. on abort notice. Send your orders toTHOMAS CAMPBELL .Rochester, Besivereounty.Pa. Box Si. seplo4lrn.
nro3l • ICING FOR SALE.
rrilE celebrated Stallion ••Tom Ring," will bo

offered at Public Side at the re■id"ence of his-owner, In 'New Sewickley Winship, Beaver Co.,
on,fhe 14th of November. 1871.

weighais MOO lbs, and stands sixteen bandshigh. Re is an Imported thorough-bred CJes-
dale horse. Any harther informallon canbophad
of John Dillan , New Galilee, Pa., or of the owner•whose PotiVollice addren Is Freedom, :Pa.
awl** J. L. WOLF. owner.

Nonterratlve plasm copy Stimes,)

IV D. CONlBilit. D., lets of Darlington•
LI • having remored to Now-Brighton, otos hill
medial services, In all Itsbranches, to the peopleOW city and aurroundhsg comity. • OM* cor-
ner ofButler and Broadway. aepl&tly

-..X

0 I I.turstis
INSURANCE

AND

Genera) Agent, Office,
NEAR THE DEPOT

ROCHESTER, PENNA.
Notary Public and Conveyancer;

FIRE,LIFE, and ACuIDENT INSUB-
ARCE;_"Anchor" and "National" Lines
of Ocean Stammers; "Adams" and "Un-
ion" Express Agent.

AU kinds of Insurance at fair ratea•and
liberal letme. Reak iEstute bought and
sold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles. 4c..
written • Depositions and Acknowledge-
mentstaken,lSc., &c.. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts orthe United States
and , Canada. Passengers booked tb and
from England, Ireland, Scotland, France
and Germany.

'ETNA FIRE INS. CO.,
'Ol Ilartford,

Cash assetts $6,000,000
" Ily their fruits ye know them."

Losses paid to Jan. 1, 1871. ... $•28,000,000
One of the oldest and wealthiest Compa•
nies in the world.

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,
Of New York.

Cash assetts,.... $1,500,000

ANDES ELBE INS. CO.,
OfCincinnati3Ohlo.

Cash assetts,. .

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of Philadelphia.

Cash assets over...
- $600,000

LANCASTER Fire Ins. Co.
Of Lancaster, Pa. -

Cash asserts $240,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
Of Erie, Penna

5250,000.

HOME LIFE INS. CO,
Of New Yorit.

Cash assets,.... $3,5tX),000

Travelers' Life & Accident
Insurance Co.,

Of Hartford, Conn .
Cash melts over $1,500,000

Representing the above drat class lusurance
Companies, acknowledged to be amongst the best
and most reliable in the world, and representing
a gross cash capital of nearly $10,000,0110, I am en.
aided to take Insurance to any amount desired.
Applications promptly- attended o, add Policies
written without delay„and at fair rates and liberal
terms. Losses liberally atlfasteul and promptly
aid. INSURE Tr IlitY! By one day's delay

you may lose the savings of years, Delays are
dangerous.and.life uncertain; therefore, Insure to-
day •• Oneto-day , is worth two to-morrows."—
quality. also, Is of the utmost importance. The
low priced, worthless article. always proves the
dearevt. The above companies are known to be
amongst me best and wealthiest In the world.-
- As ye sow that shall you reap."

Grateful for the very liberal pat.'nnage already
bestowed, I hope—by a strict attention to a legit-
imate business—not only to merit a continuance
of the same, but a large increase the present year.

STEPHEN A. CHAR: is duly authorized to
t.111:e applications for Insurance and reedy.: the
preirdun4 for the same In adjoining townships.

CIIAS. B. 11117R-ST.
Near Depot, Rochester, I'a. Ljeltiy

Children's Curia. MU

A LARGE AND CO3IPLETE STOCK
Of Dm and ,Thr,T-Wheel Gigs,

PtRAMBULATOHS. A7D WILLOW
CARRIAGES,

.of the best-2New York and Philadelphia
manufacture, at reasonable prices. Also,
Ladies' Satchels, Baskets, Fancy Go(xls,
Notions, Toys, Jet Jewelry,
wholesale and retail, at

F. A. O'LEARI"S,
148 Federal St., 2 doors above the Market,
mayl7:ly Allegheny, Pa.

THE OLD ORIGINAL
BOTTLING ' HOUSE.
H. W. 131KIF'Fi73.1 .Ir, CO.

')" and 24 Market Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Established in 1844, by H. W. Buffum.

This oldest and largest Bottling House west of
the mountains, has made extensive preparations
for supplying their friends and the public with
their celebrated
Mineral 'graters, Ales, Porter, &e., tie.
For the Spring Trade, at the following prices :
Sarsaparlila,..., $ 37% per doz.
Mineral 'Water 3744,
daspberry " My.
Champagne Cider,
Porter
Ale, small bottles,
" -Kennet
" Winterto'n

Syrups, .

Imported London Porter and

1 5
125

3 00

bottles, ........

Imported Aeon% Ales and bot-
tles,

Crab (Zder ........

SyrnPg. .

sOO

3 OR
Si per gallon

200 .

Bottles 75 cents per pox. extra. Money refund
ed when returned.

Goods delivered tree, and freight paid to rail
road tatlnno and steamboat landing.. fetrttly

OSADANS
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
'COMPOSE ROSA DA LI S are
!published on every package, there-
fore it is cola secret preparation,
;consequently
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rheum..
tism, Skin Diseases,' Liver Com•
plaint and all diseases of the
Blood.
ONE BOTTLE OP BASADALLI

will do moro good than ten bottles
of tho Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have used Rosadalis intheirpractice
for the past three years and freely
endorse it asa reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier.
DR. T. C. Prattof Baltimore.
DR. T. J. BOYKIN, "

DR. R. W. C.,ARR. "

DR. F. O.DANNELLY, '4

DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Nickolasville,
Ky.

DLL J. L. McCARTHA, Columbia,
S. C.

DR. A. D. NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. C.

USED.AND ENDQUED BY
I. D. FRENCH son,einRim,

Mass.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.

F. W HEELER, Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL, Linit,Ol io.
CRAVEN ,th CO., Gordonsville, Va.
SAIiPL. G. McFADDJEN, kiurfree.

bons, Tenn.
Our apaeo willnot allow ofany ex.tended remarks in relation. to thevirtuesIf Itosadalts. Totho Medical

profession we guaranteea Fluid. Ea•tractauperiar to any they have ever
used in the treatment of diseasedBlood; and to theafilleted we lay tryRosadalis, and you 'will be restored
to health.

Roiadalls Is sold by all Druggists,pries 111.50per bottle. Address
DB. CLENERTS & CO.

maturscriate•C*msda,
' PAcrizoax,

1?! TIRADE'IS bOOD
BOggs Buhl's.

NEWBARGAINS OPENING DAILY
One Casa double, width Poplin Plaids at60 cents; worth 65 cent&

EXTRA. GOOD WATERPROOF at $1
Two Hundred Mewl Slack Alpacas,Prim' 50 to 25ets per yard—at ti
Host attractive pnees we ever had thePLEASURE OF OFFEItING
100 );'lece• Double width Atnerlean Paplins-at 40cts, 25 per cent. below lastseasons prices.

NEW SHAWLS RECEIVED DAIL 1In all the Plain and Fancy Styles otthe Eeason.

LADIES' FELT SKIRTS ft •GAIN PRIcEs
BLANKETS, FL:t4NELs, cAssimEitsAnd Jeans at Last Seasnn's prim,

BOGGS & BUHL,
12,FEDERAL STREET

APLEG&MY CITY, PA
aprs-Iy;ch myl7;je2laug!tred

ROCHESTER SAVII 111111.
SUIT V. IrDODIALD W.J orinutZ6
a2(l. o. arirrizuFs. H J. srtTgJaa.Clutir

SPEIFERIER dr. IIIeDONALD
D eals In exelninge. Coln, Government wearstin. MakeCoital:MD on all accessible point, inthe United States and Quainia. receives mom, oadeposit subject to Whited receives time depo.Its from one dollar upward. and allow.int ,:eat at per rent. OT•eaw! and rules %relabelfree by applylog at the bank. Bank open

harm 9. a. m., till 4. p. m„ And on Saturday ay.. 1 ,.
lugs from 6to 8 o'clock. We refer by pert..,
to—
L. H. oAsstax & Co., H05..1. S. BtrrAi, -
Auizo, Score & Co., Oqa & COOPZO,
S. J. CZOSS & Co., Y. KIMAZDT,
SNIEDER, & WACHP, JOUN SHAUSP,
B. S. It•susn, K. B. EDGAR,
A. C. HUMIT, TILADZEXIbri I 4 tiu ,1
S. B. W/L.TON, BASK. !Wilbur:ll 1.,

novlC7l-Iy-chdfe29

A NEW FIRM
SHOE-STORE,
Umstead&Wisner

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND
full and complete etuck of the 6,„tstyles of

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS.
WA SPECIALTY —Fine stitched Boot,

Fir Gentlemen, and tirSlclasS tine work'for Ladies,, made to order . Broadwity,
New Brighton, near Siemon'stonfection-ery.

Je2'I:6m.

Black and GEJId Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 359 SMITHFIELD BT

Foncdoons above Shth Ave

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Op'fical and Fancy Goods, tt-c

PITTSBuRalA'PA.
. •

FINE
S
WATCH •RERAIRING

Please cut this advertisement “in aL.
bring it with you. • jel4.:.

Singer Sewing Machine,
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINES

The most perfect and simph: machine of the k
eve' invented;

Both of the abitive popular machine,. hair l•eer.
lately Improves until they "tend altbnut a 71 va;

Price or the SINGER .9A MILY SEW LNG MA
CHINE from 1145.00upward,.Price of MN IiLRY S KNITTERS

l'lrculara and Sample,. mailed free ou appilr:e
tiou.

STRAW & MORTON,

GENERAL.4 GENTS.
O. W Sixth Street, Pittsburgh. Ps.

Agents wanted for the Hinkley Mactnne ever
where, and for the Singer in Western Pena,”
lila Eastern Ohio and Wart Va., where there sr•
none already established.

noirStly. chd ;elc

JOB PRIM-TING nratly and exprdittot.,
executed at tbia (dace.

BUYERS, LOOK HERE.
It may not De a matter ni •,peci.al

terest to the people of Beaver counti
know what is transpiring between hour
William, Napoleon 111, Bismark au.
Trocltu in Europe, but it is a matter tba:
effects them materially to know wh ,,
they can buy tine and cheap GROCI.I.
lES.
S. SNITGEtIi & Co
At their old stand in Beaver, Pa., are •1.
furnishing to their customers everyt
called for in their tine. They ala•sys ket:,
a full assortment of

GROCERIES.
Roar, Feed, Coffees, Teas, Sugars,

,Spices,
Tobacco and Cigars;

And all other articles usually round
In a First Class

GROCERY STORE.
From their long and intimate at wont

once with the Grocery, Flour anti Fft,i
business, and their disposition W Tenth r
satisfaction to those who may favor OD In'
wi'.h their patronage, they hope in the to
tura, as in `the past, to obtain a liberh
share of the public patronage.

Give us a Call
and see if we do not make it to y.,tir in
(crest to call

jan2s. S. SNITGER & Ci‘)

GREATWESTERN6OI4I WORKS,
RIFLES i Double and Single Barre.

Shot-Gonai Revolsers,Ammonitioc. Sporticc
Goods, Rule Barrels, Locks, Mountings...Gun M
terials,

Send for .a Price list. 'Address J. H. 3011 N
BTON, Great Western Coln Works, 19,:quithtic'd
street. Pittsburgh.

N. B. Army Carbines, Hides and RevoS,..tt
bought or traded for. Licl4 ;titn

STAIR. BUILDING
MEI

Wood Turning shop,
WILLIAM PEOPLES,

Allegheny City. Pa.,Is prepared to do all kinds of Wood
Turning, Scroll-Sawing and S.-roll Mold
ding. Nem-ell's Balusters and Hand BalkWITH ALL JOINTS CUT, READY !.
TO HANG, furnished on short notice

Orders by mall promptly attended to, or mar
left with Glorser & Co., 59, 4th As. Plttsbvi-:
Pa., and at the Mill, corner of Webster strre;,,,l
Graham Alley.

Instant Reli ef For -

The Asthma•
Having been afflicted with that terrible rota.

plaint—completely unfitting me for.nu•lne.s 'or

weeks at a t ime the last twelve yetirvi arid IL
last found aremedy that gives

Instant and Cbmplete Relit],
have concluded to have It prepared for •
that others similarly afflicted can receive the !"',.

efiqofit, assuring them.that
B will do all, and morethan all prom

fixed for it;
and, that persona trice using, will never he
out It,
As-nwnerous others who have used It

• can testify.
'Can he bad at the Drag Store of WILLIAM II

BURCHLDiti, Rocbcater, Pa.. or will be
mat) to anyaddress on receipt of bur, (Nilo. %Da
ten cuts to pay postage. CHAS, B. Iit:IINT

' Rochester, Beaver count) r.

J. B. S -N EA 1)
Has now in operationla nett

SAW AND PLANINU

IN FREEDOM, PA..
Having the latest improved maell.n,

for the manufacture 01

FLOORING
SIDING,

LATH, &C. AC.,
and Is now prepared to attend to file

building and repairing of

Steamboats, Barges, flats, &c., R..
Keelung constantly on hand ,a superior
quality of Lumber, The patronage of the
public is resßectililly solicited. All orders
promptly cosuted. iiturkiY


